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ATTEND MEETING LARGE PLAN TO SETTLE USPOSITION OF APPAM

WORRIES WASHINGTONMUOL WEAR HICKORY OF CHAMB ER OF BANDITS HAT BRIDGE

TONIGHT QUESTION Secretary Lansing Says There Is no Question as
propose to Consolidate All Secondary Schools

Raise $25,000 for One Big Institution
and Make It a Second Mars Hill.

Plans Outlined.
Mr. Osborne Brown, chairman of

to Her Status as Prize Passengers Lan-
dedMuch Joy in Berlin Over

Ship's Feats.

(By the Associated Press)
El Paso, Feb. 3. The flight to-

wards the American border of Fran

Nearly 200 members, includingold members, will become hustlersHl-
- yl lfc was evident today,tnis being the approximate result oftnec anvass for now ki,i cisco Villp, officially repelled, has

kj XKJL WIG
lckory Chamber of Commerce. ! been accomplished by the moving of

ihere will be a ?phpm1 mDt;n a large number of bandits, accord
, :v attended meeting of

'rv'.tiistiTs and laymen was
;!., First Baptist church i

o consider further the
-- v. r.t of a Haptist academy

ai i i : ,.i j

TWO YOUNG BOYS iOSTS BIG SUM
ing to reports received here today.

No news has been received of the
detachment of Mexican troops sent
in pursuit of a band said to be led
by Villa and which was said to be
90 miles south of El Paso.

night at 7:30 and every member is
urged to attend.

The new plan of organization willbe gone into fully at this time andother questions brought before the
chamber, including the proposition ofthe firemen to secure an auxiliarymotor truck equipped with chemicals
xor use m fighting fires in the su-
burban and adjoining towns.

An invitation is extended to everyman in Hickory to be present

HELD FOR

(By the Associated Press)
.Washington, Feb. 3. Secretary

Lansing stated today that there was
no question as to the Appam's status
as a prize, but the question of her
disposition still involved further con-
sideration of The Hague conven-
tion and the Prussian-America- n

treaty.
Lieutenant Berg's refusal to per-

mit British prisoners to leave the
ship is under consideration.

TO DESTROY

the board of county commissioners,
will bring up the question of the
Lookout Shoals bridge before the
board at its meeting in Newton
Monday, and he will have a propo-
sition for settling the matter satis-
factorily, he hopes, to all concerned.

The Southern Power Company has
agreed to pay a third of the cost of
constructing the bridge, providedthat Catawba and Iredell counties
pay the remaining two-third- s, a third
each, and Mr. Brown is favorably
disposed towards then roposition.It would not be fair, however, for
the county to operate a free bridge
;b competition witih the privateSy-owne- d

toll bridges known as Buffalo
Shoals and Mooresville bridges, and
the chairman proposes to buy these,
FiVvided the legislature would give
authority for charging a toll on the
new and old bridges for a term of
five years.

The total cost would be about $22,-f'O- C,

he estimates, and the tolls from
the three bridees would earn the

n: norm oi mcKoiy anu
:'hn railroad, mention bf

liccn made in the columns
v. ! I. The names of those

; and in attendance indicate
ilv iis of work these men

r.and:
t;. r.enfield, R. B. Moore,

: ,!!. II. S. Menfield, A. A.
R. X. Setzer, Morganton;

:!v. 1. H. Mull, Drexell; D.

N TED STA TEORGERY V A
BRUISERS CONFERU. T. Moore, M. S. Smith,

i';'ls; Rev. M. A, Adams,'
IUa 15. W . N. M..Simms. Joe j Clarence Denton, aged 19, and
'. arshaw. icto.r Beach, r, , .'...'i n.,.,,.,-.,,,- t ;,.t . aui uenton, aired lt, brothers, were

SHOULD HAVE

BIGGEST

Chicago, Feb. 3. Jess Willard,his managers and several promotersof New York, were here today for a
conference on terms for a fight be-
tween the champion and Frank Mo-ra- n

of Pittsburg.,Willird denied a
report that he will fight Jack Dillon. money spent in five years.

(By the Associated Press)
London, Feb. 3. Bombardment by

German long range 15-in- ch guns has
a greater moral than material ef-

fect on the towns bombarded, writes
a corespondent from France. This
is due to the great amount of waste
space in towns, for a shell has just
as much of a chance of hitting a va

, IVtliM. vai ( UlilVVlUtVll (

I',r. Mi, Long Island; Rev. "nested at their home in East Hick-W- .
N. Cook, and Messrs. ory today by Deputy Sheriff Charles

A. .1. W. Elliott, C. P. Hill, Hefner and Policeman C. M. Fry of
u'iv1 of Representative !i:land.and M P in the

T.t "the Baptist con- - j Hickory jail on the charge of pass-- ,
f a vast stretch of terri-- ! ing forged checks here yesterday.

iui.ir east and west from the The boys confessed. They will be
McDowell county line, j heari thJ afternoon before

,ir.- - north and south from,

HOW GERMAN C(TY

CONTROLS IIS FOOD

BREEDING RATS TO

FEED ZOO ANIMALS
cant lot as a building. The Germans
themselves, in the opinion of theacting Recorder M. H. Yount, who isSouth Carolina.

Passengers Land
(By Associated Press.)

Newport News, Va., Feb. 3. With
her German prize commander on her
bridge, the British liner Appam mov-
ed up early today and anchored off
this port to give the 200 persons
aboard at liberty a chance to land.

Lieutenant Berg moved his ship
only on orders from Washington.

Lieutenant Betfe .still maintained
his determination to permit no one
on the liner except those who have
official business and will extend no
undue courtesises even to American
officials. He will insist on his right
to prevent anybody's going on board.

He is holding more than 200 peo-
ple aboard, including his own prize
crew, some twenty Germans who are
prisoners of war on the Appam, Cap-
tain Harrison, the former lieutenant,
and twelve persons who belong to
the British army or navy, Lieutenant
Berg says.

writer know how little material damiM.sfd to consolidate all presiding during the illness of Judge
iary school interests in CamDbell. and sent on to court at

'! into one wen equipp-- ;
ami to locate this school

i. :tv in the triangle between
t and Morganton,

K. Brown of Asheville, D.
- tiu superintendent of the

M'.nndary schools foster--.- i'

heme mission board of
I'lurn Baptist Convention,

ronference with this com-- :'

men. A joint paper
t . whole school problem

Newton next week.
Clarence Denton, according to the

boys, was the leader. He wrote the
checks and had his smaller brother
attempt to catch them. One
check for $7.00 drawn in favor of
Clarence Denton and purporting to
be signed by Dr. J. J. Hicks, was
cashed at Zerden's Underselling
Store. Paul buvine a pair of shoes.

(By Associated Press.)
Budapest, Hungary, Feb. 3. Rats

are being bred for the Budapest Zoo
in order to save the scant ra-
tion of horseflesh for the lions
and tigers, whose constant
roaring shows the extent theysuffer from the general shortage of
food. Eagles, vultures and the wild
birds are fed exclusively on rate. At
times when horsemeat has been un-
obtainable, goats and the less valu-
able animals have been sacrificed to
save the Jives of the beasts that

(By Associated Press.)
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 3. President

Wilson today told an audience of 15,-00- 0,

which swayed with a tumult of
cheering, that the United States
should have the greatest navy in the
world.

"I believe the United States navy
should be unconquerable;" he said,
"the greatest in the world."

The president declared that sub-

marine commanders abroad had gen-
erally complied with international
law, but acts of one commander might
set the world afire.

The president told how one set of
belligerents were cut off from the
world and how this made it harder
to preserve neutrality.

At the breakfast of the St. Louis
business men's league the president
declared that he believed that there
never would be another war like the
present. Governor Major of Missouri
sat next to the president. The jrppm
was decorated ..with American flags.

When he spoke of his conviction
that a tariff board should be created,
the president 'was loudly 4heJ--ed- .

He then discussed national defense.

the committee for The boy was wearing the shoes when

age their shells do, for after shell-

ing these towns, they generally fol-

low up with an air raid. But tney
know its moral results.

In the extreme range firing, the
Germans fire only when the wind is
favorable to them. The noise of the
great shell is distinctly trying on
the nerves of the people. As open
towns lie a good distance from the
French lines, the Germans get their
naval guns well forward, with the
result that they are usually sought
out by the French guns.

The main drawback of these bom-
bardments of open towns is, from the
German point of view, their expense.
These great shells shells run in price
up to several thousand dollars each.

One lesson of the war is that it
costs more to destroy a village than
to build it. At one point the Ger-
mans battered a viaduct to pieces
with-Urfn- ch and .

This cost nearly sixty giant shells
and countless ch shells, to say
nothing of a rain from field guns.
The viaduct cost $70,000 dollars o
build. French officers estimated the
price of its destruction at over

once ruled the jungle.
Uut the herbivorous animals havp

:, !; to the Baptist district caught this morning, and all but
r fur action this year. forty cents of the change was recov- -
rr.mlttee decided that $25,- - j ered.

p. exclusive of the school Another of the checks for $9 was
now held was necessary to offered to Mr. J. F. Allen in pay--.
s proposition with. The ment for some merchandise, but the

ir.r.ot he put into active op-- ! young lady who waited on the lad
:'"V a year or so. It is a large suspected something was wrong, and

proposition, and it called Mr. Allen. While Mr. Allen

also gone through hard times, as
wild chestnuts have been substitut
ed for expensive hay. They have
small liking for chestnuts. The seai
beat went to feed the wild beasts..me to do big things. was endeavoring to get ur. nicies

th s and plans of these over the telephone, the boy left.
it means a second Mars The City Bakery was the other

n.s immediate section of the place tried, but Mr. L. vv. filing- -

1

Two polar bears were shot one be-
cause he refused to eat war food and
the other because he grew so weak
on the new diet it was deemed a
mercy to finish him off. The bears
added to the zoo's revenue in anoth-
er way, as the privilege of shooting
them was auctioned off to local
sportsmen, one of whom paid $60 for
the honor.

Germans Elated
(By the Associated Press)

Berlin, via London, Feb. 3. News
of the arrival of the Appam at Old
Point Comfort and of the daring raid
of a German cruiser in the main line
of sea traffic between South Africa
and Europe, has aroused intense en-

thusiasm here for the navy.
The cruiser Moewe and the Sea-

gull were enrolled immediately on the
honor list with the Emden, Karls-ruk- e

and other cruisers. Her feats
are characterized as most daring, in-

dicating that the spirit of the men on
the Emden is still alive.

There is no little mystery here re-

garding the Moewe. Admiralty off-

icials were not inclined to give out
anything about her history or when
she set out for her raid.

It may have been that some larg-
er steamer, (assuming- the name
Moewe, when converted into an aux-ilfgir- iy

crjuiser, slipped through the
British lines. A similar case of a
German ship slipping through the

ton told the boy he was not buying
checks yesterday. This paper Svas
for $12.00 and Paul attempted to
buy a quarter's worth of bread.

Mr. John Denton, father of the
boys, said that Clarence was the in-

stigator. Hickory business men
speak well of the father, who said
today that he could not do anything
with the lads. He was interested in

10 LABOR BILL

READY FOR SENATE
STORK VISITS CONOVER

H
CHINESE MONARCHISTS

LIGHTLY DISCUSS CHARGE I MARKETS
t:

Conover, Feb. 3. A girl was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Shuford to-

day, increasing their family to two
girls and a boy.( By Associated Press.)

Peking, Feb. 3. Chinese mon

(By the Associated Press)
Berlin, Feb. 3. The big suburban

city of Lichtenbery, a few miles from
Berlin, whose population 'is almost
exclusively drawn from the working
classes, has,, during the past few
months, been perfecting a system of
municipal ownership of foodstuffs
which is perhaps the most compre-
hensive in Germany.

It has not only taken charge of
and control ovter certain kinds of
foods, 'as other! munkf palists have
done, but it has become salesman as
well has opened municipal stores
and markets all over the city, has
done much to keep prices down with-
in reach of its inhabitants and yet
has made enough profit to enable it
to keep its stocks replenished.

Where it has been found inadvis-
able for the city to sell the food It-

self, it has been distributed., through
merchants who have been permitted
to charge only stipulated prices and
to make a profit no larger than the
city ,itself 'would make.

The city now maintains four stores
for the sale of meat, sausage, fats
and bacon, four egg stores, and two
.pctato stcres . 'Four Imdre of the
latter are to be added in a short
time, as soon as the expected increas-
ed demand for potatoes comes.

The city has been able to make ad-

vantageous contracts with packers
for both meat and fats, and of late
is selling daily to about 20,000 fam-
ilies. Whenever a shortage has been
felt, such as was the case with fat
recently, Lichtenberg has procured
substitutes of one kind or another.

It has in its storehouses now
bacon to last into February,

and by that time will have received
the 6,000 hogs that have been appor-
tioned to it by military authorities.
A contract to slaughter them has al-

ready been awarded.
Of late the city has added to its

stock by putting in rice, beans, peas
and oat flakes by the hundredweight
and is selling them at a small margin
of profit at its meat stores. Until
after Christmas the price of muni-

cipal eggs was four cents apiece as
compared with eight to nine cents
in other parts of greater Berlin
but now it has advanced to four and
a half cents.

The city has just purchased an
quantity of potatoes, half

of which it has stored away, and
the other half of which has been dis-

tributed among regular provision
dealers to be sold at specified prices.
The city has also sold huge amounts
of fruit.

In addition to selling outright the
things enumerated, Lichtenberg has
supplied local merchants with great
quantities of noodles, condensed milk,
sardines, vegetables and macaroni
which it, as a wholesale buyer, has
been able to procure advantageously.

their capture and suggested where
ithey might be caught. Officers lo- -

i..y Associated Press.) cated the boys at their home, how- -
i :; u--

t ..n, IYS. 3. The Keating ever, before they had 'started fofr
: ; i,v awaits the ac-- 1 Lincoln county. Mr. Denton would

NEW YORK STOCKS.

to have the boys sent to a re- -
!,e .r,ate following its nas-ilik- e

archists are treating the passing of
the republic as a subject for humor-
ous chaff. Editorials, poems and
songs discussing the republic lightly
are now the order of the day.

r . .
PARTIAL ECLIPSE WAS

VISIBLE IN HICKORY

v 1 e house yesterday by aj T, t
"

hovs were bound over to
t" 1''. court this afternoon in the sum of

tr ie prohibiting interstate $200 each and, failing to give bond,
were taken to Newton ana put in jan.

The following article from the
Shun Tien Shih Pao of Peking, is

typical of the attitude of the mon
lines was the German boat that de at. f

(By Associated Tress.)
New York, Feb. 3. A more moder-

ate continuance of yesterday's for-

eign movement was reported by
today's early market. Initial gains
being shown in both the active and
inactive lists. Texas Company was
higher as was also Motors and such
specialties as Tennessee Copper and
American Tobacco. United States
Steel was barely bteay on light trad-
ing. Secondary quotations were
most irregular.

NEW YORK COTTON

stroyed a British torpedo boat last
summer.archists toward what they regard as

the defunct republic: "We, the un- -

dutiful sons of Han,Man, Meng,Rul
PACIFIC NORTHWEST

BATTLES WITH SNOW

of ehi!i labor products un-- ;

'.y wii.'! amended so as to
r':.s' canning clubs from its '

The house spent the
: rt of yesterday debating

opposition coming chief-- J

:l" SOUth.

' spent the entire day de-- ;
.e hill. Oposition came1
oni thes outh. Represen-- !
' of North Carolina, chair-- 1

BRITISH EXPECT

North Carolinians had an excellent
opportunity to observe the partial
eclipse of thes un and many smoked
glasses were being held between the
eye and the sun. The first indica-
tion of an eclipses Kvas discernible
shortly before 10 o'clock. The
eclipse was total in South America
and elsewhere and these general
statements show what an astronom-
er the reporter isn't and attracted
world-wide attention.

and Tsang, beg to announce to the
public that instead of ourselves be-in- g

destroyed and annihilated for our
own sins and weaknesses, our father,
Mr. Kuang Ho alias Min Kuo (Re-
public) has met with a tragic end.
Our father was born on the 1st flay
of the last month of the Gregorian
year of 1912. He was known to be
in excellent health; but unfortunate

(By Associated Press.)
Qnatflo Wash . Feb. 3. The Paci- -houso judiciary commit- -

(By the Associated Press)
New York, Feb. 3. The cotton

market opened at an advance of three
to seven points today 'a response
to higher Liverpool iaibifas wan
March selling at 11.94 and July at

that it was unconstitu- - fic northwest again faced the task
ATTACK ON

CALAIS
ly in the summer of this year h

The day dawned fair and cold, buti
towards noon warmed up. It was
the first bright bright day in over
a tweek and was mighty welcome

in- this community.
was suddenly attacked by a bad cold, 12.23 on the call. The advance was
which led to the fatal illness. Ke-- ; cnecKeu, nowevei, un mjuawuu,.

He also endeavored to ented snowstorm which has paralized
plied to the tenement railroad communication, demoralized

New York and Boston. electric lighting systems, caused ma-r.t.Ui-

Sears of Florida .... i r ,in.a ,i,mQ(r0 to
as well asnowned Chinese doctors

CHICAGO WHEAT
nv lliyusn iua ui uuiiaio vmw.i.fc,.- -

e.ssfully to amend the;, ,. ,ec(

It certainly was ciurerent irom
ground hog weather like that of yes-
terday, when the little rascal fail-
ed to see his shadow.

o as to leave its enforce OUHClingS WHICH WCIU nuv oxi ..

enough to stand more than two and

medical experts of Japan, Great
Britain, Russia, France and Italy
were instantly (Jonsultod American
experts refusing --to cooperate but
neither injections nor prescriptions
of these doctors did him any good.

(By Associated Press.)
OhAcagov Feb. 3J Wheat sihowed

some strength today as a result of
United States marshals and

;."rial
of

inspectors ol tne tie-- ; a nan ieei oi snuw on mc
lalor. while former! with the outlook for fair and cold YES IT'S THAT SCORE AGAINLiverpool advances that were more

' bullish than had been expected. Open- - jHis illness continued to develop, and
on the 11th dav of the 12th month line- - crices which varied from un-- 1

he showed signs of dissolution and changed figures to one-ha- lf higher, j

suddenly succumbed. He passed - 'with May at 1.33 1-- 2 and July at 1zo, j

way" at 10 p. m. on the 12th day. were followed by a general advance j

('ahr.an offered an amend- - weather there was no prospect of
c:' mpt canneries, because earjy relief

::;';'i::li'L2,flaCi,TepSreMl-- ; I battle and other cities

iinjcr of Massachusetts street car lines are not operating and
; rr:' is made liable for tran- - schools have been suspended.
chilli labor products. lie'

hri ' t, nrotect the carriers r.IMi n r aiior MF.F.TING ON

(By the Associated Press)
Although military operations in

most of the main theatres of the war
are virtually at a halt, London appar-
ently is expecting a new move soon

by the Germans in northern France
and Flanders. Press comments in-

dicate that an offensive on a large
scale is under way, the Germans hop-

ing, by means of heavy artillery, to
force a way to Calais on the English ;

channel. ;

He closed his earthly career and and then a sharp setback, but not of
went to sleep at the mature ap-- of a lasting sort.
four. T

t.'.r

Mr. Jake Lyerly was in the Record
office today with what he said was the
last chapter on his part in the con-

troversy over the basketball score be-

tween the Hickory high school girls
and Claremont College. He brought
a note from the manager and cap-
tain of the Claremont team saying
that he was "appointed official score-man- ."

A record reporter suggested
that Mr. Lyerly settU the matter
with the high school authorities about
the score.

CHILD IS BORNEO

BY A LIVE WIRE
4"We. undutiful sons, who failed to COTTON FLTURESIN ASHEVILLEJit.' that snippers snouia nie

give proper treatment to our deceas-- i
U' f UiC IM UUUtHUll.

tne! ed father, have drawn upon our ! New York, Feb. 3. Cotton futures
M l ."irh canning cKbs from (By Associated Press.) famil & great calamity. and we have opened steadily and closed steadily.

'. 7i. i nr., Ashfiville. Feb. 3 Widely known ,,ni the wound with our feet! Oppen Close
,i ' .. !.' ri., -- L- f rivio. educational and social uplift mi Rliniit.pd our cnmnlaints to Mav -- - -- - 12.12 TO SUCCEED SALE

Keating, au- - workers were here toda" lor the ope..- - heaven in vain. Indeed, it is now lm- - ; July -- -"'MtSSman . . i!. . annual rhllfl mi 1 ; i

12.13
12.26
12.36
12.42

12.22
"12.26

12.39
SHOW RETURNS TO HICKORY'he hill contended that tne ing session oi unciiwi cw..- -

possiDie to oring duck, our xauicr ucwu- -i (By Associated Press.)
Raleigh, Feb. 3. S. J. Busbee of

Wake county, now in charge of the
rr,r.. labor conference held under the aus-- : even though we are willing to sacri-- 1 December

nif'pu of the national child labor com- - : c0 nlir i;Vps a VmnHrpd-fol- d for him.

Lewis Reep, seven-year-o- ld son or
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Reep, who live
near St. Paul's Seminary, was pain-

fully injured on Fifteenth street at
2:15 this afternoon when he took hold
of a live electric light wire in front

w-ul- not be construed as
to such ana

l.n!n mittee. Thee hild labor bill now be- - As soon as his death took niace. we j HICKORY MARKETS
violators of the law. Rep-- I fore congress is expected to come up bound him up properly and deposited I

Ferguson Brothers Stock Company,
which player here all last week, re-

turned to Hickory today for a three-night- s'

run. The first offering will
be "The Coyette," a western play. '

statec onvict camp at Badin, Stanly
county, was appointed warden of the
state prison today to succeed the late
T. Peter Sale.

i!. i . r ',.-5- o nro. and neDreseniauvc .r.ccii.iiiK nis remains in a comn. ana men rnttnn iiV4
ul.stit'ute varvimr only in mer Representative. A. Mitchell Pal- - wore badges of mourning. We here- - j wheat $1-5-

, nthers havennL. an Qn,q u.. v, net of the residence of Mrs. E. L. Shuford.
Workmen were trimming the trees,en mer oi ivihiojii''" -

Uy aimuuiive mat uic iuui iiicju.,from the GlarK amennm
been invited to speak. the 'table' of our late father was tt!8tii'.-- i as adopted.

placed in a shrine; on the 18th inst. H
'a funeral service will be held; and g riwjri WEATHER
on the 19th inst. at 8 a. m. the final g iilEi If Liil I IlLU
interment will take place. Secret Code of U. S. Navy

Lost or Stolen; Officers
Ordered Courtmartialed

New, Light, Swift Cruiser

Captured Appam, Says
New York Agent of Liner

"We, .the undersigned sons, beg tKUMHUUKtttttitt?ffitnttKntim:tnI
to say that we shall be grateful ifj
the remains of our late father will For North Carolina: Fair tonight
be honored by the presence of offi-- ! and Friday. Temperature below

cials, "entry, scholars, merchants freezing tonignt; fresn northwest
'and military men. We make the winds.
above announcement with deep sor-- l
row. COMPARATIVE WEATHER

i "People of Han, Man. Meng, ilui
anrl Tnrur: Feb. 2 1916

and it is supposed that a falling limb
brought the wire to the sidewalk. The
lad was on his way home from the
North school.

Mrs. Shuford had the child carried
into her home and every attention
was given him. Dr. F. S. Steele, wno
was summoned, said the injuries were
not serious, though in the right han
were burns from the wire. Mrs. Shu-for- d

had cautioned the workmen to
be careful when the little fellow came
along.

Nobody was more solicitious than
Mrs. Shuford and none was more re-

lieved than she on learning that ttie
lad would get on all right. The par- -
ents carried him home at 3 o'clock.

'

Tommy saw a small tug tow in a
large ship, and heard the tug whistle
loudly.

"Oh, papa, he cried, greatly excited.
"See. the big boat's got the little
one by the tail and it's squealing!"

i Woman's Home Companion,

ii t t : : r.. 1 e TIT TTimrv TTn nr 1

1915
5y
47
53

.29

, ij unuilixui suns ui iiii. iviitAiiiiuin
her name, though I have been toia ghed Qur te&YH of blood and knock Minimum -- - -- - -- - -- - 33

!',; Associated Press.)
i Mean -- - -- - 42.'our heads on the ground.":' ' York, Feb. 3. Daniel Bacon, ; what it was.
Rainfall l--

o

book
the'

lOSt

boat
JURY HAS MOHR CASEof the British owners of the "The cruiser which capiurt-- u

jC
says that the vesel was cap- - Appam was escorted by several ;

0 u new type of light draft, er ships, including a collier. j

i ..jr .tViat the sum of

flotilla and commander of the Hull,
and of Robert D. Kirkpatrick, in
whose joint possession the book was.
If the book cannot be found or proof
of its absolute destruction unread by
any outsiders obtianed it might be-

come necessary, it is said by naval
officers here, to provide a complete
new system of secret comunication
for the navy.

(By Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Feb. 3. A

containing the secret code of
United States navy has been
from the United States torpedo
Hull, and according to advices

Washington a courtmartial has
ordered for Herman A. Jones,
mander of the reserve torpedo

Providence, Feb. 3. The presenta- -
Another protest from the Senator

from Georgia? First thing we know
London Punch will be calling him
Hoax Smith. Hartford Times.

cue.

i 1 l . T
from
been

ne! sviit uerman ii uis- - 7i uiiuciswhu "" wn from the tion of all the evidence oi tne triai. . i a t p A r. n n Itno lines of a mercnant- - ijju,wju in gom was u -
wH.-w- h

Appam when sheof the -
.Uy disguised, "bhe was. specie room ... murder of Dr. C. Franklin A child in a home is the best bar-

ricade against outside influence.warship, but a new ves- - was captured and that ne mawo Wltn the
Mohr, was concluded today.tit suid .dr. Bacon. "I cannot give intact."

H


